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EIGHT COAL CARS
PLUNGE INTO RIVER

A TRESPASSER LOSES LIFE IN
/

ACCIDENT ON COAST LINE

RAILROAD.

DETOUR TRAINS BY TMfflFAX

Cars Jump Track and Tumbta Into

Coosawhatchle River Near Yematee.Unknown

Negro Found Dead

Near Wreck.Cause of Accident

Charleston..When eight cars loadedwith coal jumped the track and
tumbled over into the Coosawhatchle
River the Atlantic Coast Line trestle
over that stream was damaged to
such an extent that trains between
Charleston and Savannah had to be
detoured by Fairfax, entailing a loss
of time of about two hours in each
case.
The Coosawhatchle trestle, at which

the derailment occurred, is on the
main line of the Atlantic Coast Line,
and considerable derangement of the
schedules of the through trains betweenNew York and Florida resulted
from the accident. Coosawhatchle
station is between Savannah and
Yemassee and is about sixty-four miles
from Charleston. Special freight No.
391, southbound, carrying about twenty-fivecars, was the train to which
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cars of coal which fell over Into the
river being the only damage of consequenceto rolling stock.
No cause for the accident is ascribedby officers of the Atlantic Coast

Line. An unidentified negro, believed
to have been a trespasser, was found
dead after the accident, but beyond
this no personal injury of any kind
has been reported. In the derailment
the trestle was damaged for a distanceof about 100 feet. Crews were

at once put to work on the structure,
and the road was soon passable for
trains.
The eight cars of coals which plufigtedoff the trestle into water below

^^11 not.be a tnytf loas. It
that about half 0T~~tne C03I, at

^^^least will be saved.
-
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Two Barbecues in Lexington.
The candidates for the various counAyoffices had an opportunity a few

,jdays ago of attending two barbecues
.one at Ioor Hayes, near Gilbert; the
other at Pelion on the Perry extension
of the Southern railway company.
Both of them were very largely attended;but the candidates only spoke at

Hayes', Here only the candidates for
county superintendent of education
faced each other on the stump. There
are 60 far four aspirants for this office.A.D. Martin, the incumbent:
Holly L. Harraan, M. Pickens Lindler
and D. A. Kleckley. Each was present
and laid bis claims before the voters.

State Campaign Goes Merrily On.
Interest in the state political campaignwill centre in the meeting in

the near future in Charleston. The
speeches of the candidates for governorwill on that occasion have special
ilmportance. Judge Jones will hardly
overlook the opportunity of directing
public attention to notorious conditionsthere, and of which grave
charges have arisen against the governorof the state, and of which
Charges the governor has not yet undertakento clear himself, except by
general denunciation of a committee
,from the general assembly as a "guttersnipecommission crawling on their

, bellies in the tilth." It is possible also
that Gov. Blease is withholding until
the Charleston meeting whatever he
may have to say.

To Wage Fight on Moaquito.
"Without the existence of standing

water their breeding is impossible."
This statement is the Keynote or an

important bulletin that has been issuedby the South Carolina state board
of health on "the mosquito." It is
pointed out that the mosquito needs
no introduction to South Carolinians
end that few, if any, have been overlookedby this cheerful little pest as
ehe goes her rounds.

Offered For T. W. Vaughn.
Rewards aggregating $700 are offeredfor the arrest of T. U. Vaughn, who

escaped from the Greenville county
jail. No trace of the fugitive has been
found since he was seen to scale the
prison fence by Warden Phillips. The
general impression prevails that he
is hiding in his native hills near the
Dark Corner, or that be bee taken a

train from some nearby town in femalediSfnise. Sheriff fttole has is-

sued a circular and sent it broadcast
over the country, giving a description
of Vaughn together with a picture.

Work of Orangeburg Farme-s' Union.
President J. H. daffy, of the OrangeburgCounty Farmers' Union, in

accordance with the call of the state
president of the Farmers' Union, has
appointed W. Q. Tatum of Cope, L. A.
Carson of Holly Hill, Dr. J. H. Price
of North, R. E. Wannamaker of Orangeburgand T. R. McCants of Camerona committee to call upon the
banks of the county and ascertain how
much money will be loaned to farmerson cotton this fall. The effort is
being made to hold cotton until the
price demanded is obtainable.

Gaffney. . The summer term ol
oourt of general sessions of Cherokeecounty adjourned after one of the
shortest sessions ever held. Court
was in session only two day.

St. George..The so-called "Grace
faction" was injected into, the sen*torial,congressional and sollcltorlal
campaign meeting in St. George and
provoked a rather heated colloquy betweenGeorge 9. Legare and his op-
ponent, tl. i^eon Larsiey.

Columbia..A normal school for all
Sunday school workerb In the Lutheranchurch of South Carolina will be
held at Leesville July 22 tb 25. There
will be three departments under the

1 charge of Mrs. E. C. Cronk, Rer. A.
V. Goigt and Rer. E. J. Fox.

Darlington. . The tobacco season

fpr this market will open here July
11, and there will be three warehouses
In the business this year.flydnor ft
Stem, Milling Williams, and a new

concern, Mozingo & Jones.will buy
leaf tobacco in the Central brick
warehouse.
Conway..A shout from J. A. Lewis,

county chairman, "Everybody to the
oak, gentlemen," was the signal for
the assembling of several hundred
citizens around a stand built about
the base of a venerable moss draped
live oak on the bank of the Wacca
maw, the occasion being the ninth
meeting of the state political campaign.
Chester..T. L. McLean of Maxton,

N. C., a hirh school teadier of several
years' experience, has been elected
to succeed H. II. Scott as a member of
the faculty of the Chester Mi. 'i;
school. Mr. McLean is a graduate cf
Davidson College, holding both the
bachelor of arts and the master of
arts degree, anfl^comes recommended

11
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Sumter.The chamber of commerce

it satisfied that Sumter will be well
represented at the organization of a

state commercial body to take place
in Columbia Tuesday, July 9. A specialwill probabiy be run over fhe
Southern railway, leaving here at 1

o'clock and returning after the banquet.The presence of the Sumter
band is expected to liven up the trip.
Columbia..A well attended mass

meeting of the citizens <?f Wavefley
was "held to consider the annexation
of that suburb to Columbia. T^e city
council was represented by Messrs.
Blalock, Keenan and Stiegliti, each of
whom ably expressed himself as to
the advantages that would be derived
by Waverley and the city, each one

taking up his branch in the managementof the city government and to,

what extent Waverley might expect'
advantages.

A LIVER MEDICINE
THAT BEATS CALOMEL

Dodson's Liver Tone Does the Same
Work as Calomel Without Making
You : frk. It is [Vegetable,

Tastes Good and Sever
Fails.

Everybody who has ever taken calomelknows what a strong drug it is.

Calomel spurs the tired liver as if it
we e a tired horse, and while the liver
works harder for a little while, it is
soon weaker than ever.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a vegetable
tonic that gently induces the most

sluggish liver to work. Taking it is
followed by no bad after-effects. No
estirictions of habit or diet necessary.
For either children or grown people.
Ladd sells a large bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for fifty cents and guaranteesit to be a perfect substitute for
calomel and will give you your money
back if it disappoints you.

If you are a housewife you cannot
reasonably hope to be healthy or beau-

tiful by washing dishes, sweeping and

doing housework all day, and crawlinginto bed dead tired at night. You
mus get out into the open air and

sunlight. If you do this every day
and keep your stomach and bowels in

j good order by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets when needed, you should be

Jcomeboth healthy and beautiful. For
sale by all dealers.

INTEREST IN SHOW
NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION IS

ATTRACTING CONSIDERABLE

ATTENTION.

TO BE HELD IN COLUMBIA

The Date of the Corn Show la Januuary

1913..Farmers From the West

and the Middle West Will Attend in

Great Numbers.

Columbia. . The National Corn
8how trill be held in Columbia during
January and February of next year.

*' v.a \v.ot nnrl Mid-
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die West will attend the exposition.
In the last issue of The Country Gentleman,one of the most widely read
agricultural papers, the leading paragraphheading a page of "Notes From
Progressive Communities," tells of
the National Corn Show.
The paragraph follows:
"The National Corn Exposition to he

held at Columbia proposes to have
an exposition school for the prizewinnersin the county contests of the
Boys' Corn Clubs, as oonducted
throughout the Southern states by the
federal farm demonstration bureau.
The school will open on Monday, January27, 1913, and will continue a

week. Jhe scholars will be the two
boys in each county who win first and
second places th the olub contests and
the instructors will be agricultural expertsfrom all parts of the country.
The boys will be quartered in a large
building near those of the exposition,
will be organized In semi-military
fashion, will visit the exhibits in the
morning and be given instruction in
corn-Judging, stock-judging and the
like, and they will prepare reports of
what they see. At the close of the
week they will be given a banquet by
the city council of Columbia, with
speeches by notable men. Prof. O. B.
>t&rtin will have charge of the arrangements."

Governcr Blouse At Marlon,

^j^ion.-^ar^^county wfrl^gpq
over Blease two years ago, seemsMo
be the seat of a strenuous effort this
year on the part of the Blease forces,
but representative men here say that
it will be carried easily at the Aug-
ust primaries by Judge Jones, in

spite of a profession by the governor
of confidence that be bad made large
gains here recently. Judge Jones certainlyhas reason to be pleased with
the attitude toward him of a majority
of the audience, composed of about 1,200people, which he addressed on the
court house green.

Automobile Highway Fund Growing.
Charleston..President J. M. Connelley,of the Charleston Automobile

Club, who for some months past has
been engaged in the v^ork of raising
a fund for the completion of the Summervilleautomobile loop between this

city and Summerville, now has in
' ;ht $2,285 to devote to this purpose,
r. Connelley stated that contributionshad not been coming in as rapidlyas they should in view of the great

importance of the work.

Will Glass Still At Large.
Lexington..Will Glass, the negro

who shot and mortally wounded his
wife, Bettie Glass, and seriously
wounded her baby, two loads from a

breech-loading shotgun having been
fired into her body, has so far managedto elude the officers. The murderoccurred near Cayce, the shootingtaking place in the same house
where "Pinky" Culpepper, a negro
w.oman, shot and killed her husband
about two years ago.

Train Kill* Young Man.
Charleston. . Julian Steinmeyer, a

young white man was run over and
killed by a train of the Southern railway"near the she mile post. The par
ticulars of the accident are hard to
get and it is not known definitely just
What train struck him. His body was

found some time after he had been
killed. It is supposed that he probably
attempted to board a moving train and
met his death In this way .

Man Shot 15-Year-Old Daughter.
Manning..J. J. Bryant, a white man

about 60 years old, was before MagistrateD. J. Bradham for a preliminaryhearing on a charge of assault
and battery with intent to kill, he havingshot his 15-year-old daughter in
the leg and foot with a shotgun. No
testimony was tnhen, as the defendant
acknowledltt'd having done the shooting.He offered to explain why he did
it but the magistrate would not hear
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it. He was required to give a bond
of $300 for his appearance at the next to

term of court to answer the charge. 6e
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Charge Withdrawn After Hearinn. ph
Columbia.After a preliminary hear- j en

ing before Magistrate Fowles, the foi

charges against J. C. Easterling of cl<
Columbia were withdrawn. Mr. Eas- fo

terling. who is well advanced in years, be
was arrested a few days ago on a cl<
warrant charging him with cemmi*- ac

ing a serious crime at Hyatt Pnrl: ve

The charges preferred against him or

surprised his friends and relative... nn

who are glad that after investiga'i m
they proved without foundation. Mr to

Easterling Is a member of a prcmi- ini
nent familv. an
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ers of young children should watch le|
for any unnatural looseness of the fie
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bowels. When given prompt attention
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at this time serious trouble may be ag

avoided. Chamberlain's Colic, Cboler* rl<

and Diarrhoe Remedy can always he ^
depended upcn For sale by all dealers
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Mean Temperature.

When the weather man speaks of M
mean dally temperature he does not
use mean in the usual sense, but he ^
{might as well..Cleveland Plain Deal- t
'k. _
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tional Bank
tick Farming in Camden County.
That truck farming can be made
pay handsome dividends in this

ction of the state was demonstrated
is season by J. A. Melton, who
mted on a small scale on the lower
d of Fair street. He planted onearthof an acre in cabbages and
;ared $138. On another onenrthacre, which was planted in
ets, spring turnips and onions, he

-J fn A« V*^ not«A
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re, which he haa gathered ail the
getables, he ha^. a very promising
op of tomatoes,/which he expects to
ike at least $50 on.

The soil of this county is said
be especially suited for truck farmg,particularly the sandy land nortb
d east of Camden.

till Bugs" Do Much Damage.
Professor Thomas of Cleznson Col?espent a day Inspecting a corn
id of Mr. Huggins near the Wateree
ter, which has been( practically
ined by "bill bugs." t-rof. Thom.
says that they are of a larger va»

»ty than the bill bugs that bare
'*'* At- o .i j if

«n -atxacKing ine neias arouiiu mtui*

to coasty and other parts of the
ite and that they not only attack
t roots of one plant, but go from
ant to plant aad completely destroy
e crop before leaving it. Mr. Thornhassent In his report to Professor
mradi of Clemson College, and he
tpea to be able to find a remedy for if
an early date.
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